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MEYERSDALE.

Baltimore & Ohio R. k.Cough Caution

Never, positively never poison your lungs. If you

cough—even from a simple cold only—youshould

  

“Dally. bans il Sunday. Sunday always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron-

ren 3 2 ITTSBU RG De- | ehial tubes. Don’t blindly suppress it with a

ahLL&Bal) 246 p. m. | stupefsing poison. It'sstrange howsomethings

Via p.m. (loc Arrive*10.55 a. m. (local)

|

finally come about. For twenty yearsDr. Shoop
»1.32 a. m., *4.50 p. m., $6.50 p. mM. *9.29 P.M

|

pag constantly warned people not to take cough

CHICAGO, Depart *2.46 p. m. Arrive*11.32 a.| mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium, |

m., *4.50 p. m.

 

  

  

#11.30 a. m., *450 p. m., *3.20 p. m. | late though—Congress says “Put it on the label,

14 a. m,, *2:46 p. m, | if poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good!

SUMBERLAND, Depart *10.55 a. m. (local), | y d 11 Hereafterforthisveryreasonmothers,

*11.52 a. m., *4.50 b. m., $6.50 p. m. (local), *9. Very good! ¥

p.m. Arrive*.4ia.m, 7.52 a. m. (local),

2,46 p. m., *4.34 p. m. (loca
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4.50 p. m., *7.15 p. nm. | is said to be by those that knowit best, a truly re-

| markable cough remedy. Take no chance then,

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
INIS

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, etc.

Meals to Order at All

Ae.Hours!ees

We also handle a line of Groeeries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your

buying.

| Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the,

| Dr. Shoop package with others and note the’

| difference. No poison marks there! You can

always be on the safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop’s

Cough Cure
“ALL DEALERS”
   

MURPHY BROTHERS,

Joy BuiLDING, SALISBURY, Pa.
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De Loziers,j-
if it’s the best of every-

thing in the Grocery

and Confectioneryline

that concerns you.

He has it!
Also a nice line of

cigars, tobacco, pencils,
writing tablets, etc.

PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS
» Telescopes, lic.  
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J. STEVERE ARMS AND TOOL CO.
P.O.B
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HATTIE’S

COMPLEXION
BEAUTIFIER.

 
 

 
The Square Deal Store, one door

south of Elk Lick Drug Store.

OFAgency for Crystal Steam Laundry,

of Cumberland.

 

 

The most marvelrus compound for clearing f

the complexion of all impurities, and making

{he skin clear, soft and smooth. Removes and

revents freckles, tan, chaps and all skin

ihe. Will last all day. Neither rubs cr i

fils off. Three shades; white, flesh and pink.

§ Guaranteed to contain nothing that is injur-|

fious. Price 25¢. a box. Manufactured by

Let Me Advise You : ne £0., - Boanville, Missenri.
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For particulars ask your druggist. 4

If you have stomach, liver, kidney or blood g
disorders, or any ailment arising from di. -
ordered condition of same such as rheun
tism, constipation, etc., go t U geist
to-day and get a bottle of EGYPTIAN VEGET- ¢
ABLE COMPOUND. use it as directed, and in 4
three days you will fecl the benefits therec{. §
In two weeks you will be giving this st
advice to suffering friends, and i
months you wiil doubt that you ev
been sick. EGYPTIAN VEGETABE COM
has cured thousands, many who he
everything els and who considered the
cases hopeless, it will cure you, if you folic
directions faithfully, (see gu ntee
every package.) If your druggistis ur
to supplyyou, order direct from labo
and it will be sent to you, charges p
at $1.00 per bottle, or six bottles for $5
Write for free booklet containing te
monials and other useful information, to §

EGYFTIAN MEDICINE COMPANY,
Syracuse, N. Y.

CACTUS

Gold Tablets
You need never have a Gold.

| ICactus Cold Tablets
Will instantly check a cold if taken at
the sneezing stage. They relieve the
head, throat and lungs almost immed-
iately ; check fevers, stop discharge of
the nose and throat, take away all
aches and pains caused by colds and
cure coughs and grip quicker than any
other remedy. Cactus Cold Tablets
are pleasant and soothing in action, do
not cause ringing in the ears or other
unpleasant effects.
Keep these tablets on hand and you

can always prevent a cold; the worst
kind of exposure will have no effect on
you while you are taking them.
Order a box of your druggist and if

he cannot furnish them send 25 cents

DR. J. 0. LAMBERT’S

SYRUP in stamps to

OF CARTER-LUFF CHEM. CO.,

» Hudson, - New York,

ine dar om and you will receive them by return
© mail. J
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STOP THAT COUGH |
by using

 
Eg 

Best on earth. For Coughs, Colds,

Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Catarrh,
Asthma and all affections of the rc-
spiratory organs. A wonderful dis-
covery of the twentieth century.
Possesses all the medical qualities re-§
quired to check and destroy the disas-}
trous affects of any of the above
named diseases. Pleasing to the taste. §
Prescribed by physicians. A FULL

8 OZ. BOTTLE 35 CENTS. One
Bottle will convince you of its merits.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.

 

W. A. CLARKE,

FunDieondune,
All work given the best of attention.

Night calls answered promptly. Both
Somerset and Economy ‘Phones.

Our Undertaking Rooms and Resi-

dence are in the Zimmerman building,
next door to Will & Saler’s Furniture

Store,

For SALE BY DRUGGISTS.

THE DR. J. 0. LAMBERT MEDICAL CG.

New York, N. Y.

 

MEYERSDALE, PENNA.   
 

 

Dr.King’s New Life Pills
The best in the world,    #isgkes Kidneys and Bladder Right

3ALTO., PHILA. & NEW YORK, | Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little |

., $246. m., *4.34 p.m. Arrive §11.32 | 15% he on the label. Andit's not only safe, but it |

particularly with your children. Insist on having |
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and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop's |

. | Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop's i

TOWN and Way Stations, Depart | labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by |

|
|

|
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| HOW 1 STUDY GIRLS
By an Experienced Bachelor.

I am afraid I am not much of a

believer in character-reading irom

5 irked the

Vhen I am told
  

to his room nu

  

   

   
   

 

   

  

 

white spots on the finger-nausy

jcate fickleness, and thick ecye-

rows are a s.gn of constancy, 1

e my doubts There are some

rules, in ihis of guaeerne:zs,

seem chock

That the her

wiiich

fear. Gre o

I ever ran acr

tenance l.he a
But with tne opposite sex, I do

feel tempted to admit that features

to some extent watch character. A

man can be anything, wiaatever nis

face; bat a girl tends to show per

character in her face. At least, it’s

the other way round. Her face in-

fluences her character; She lives up

to ner face, so to speak. And taus

it is often said that a face indicates

character, when in reality, it is char-

acter indicating the face, if one czn

put it that way.
You see, the face is—we may as

well confess it frankiy—a far miore

valuable item in life's equipment to

a girl than to a man. 1 don’t :ce

anything to be ashamed about in a‘i-

mitting this. Quite early in age a

girl child realizes that her face Is

far more important to her than her

brother's face is to him. It may be

a pity that she should, but the fact

remains that she does, and tne real-

ization influences her conduct. She

begins to think a good deal about her

face and her appearance. Not un-

naturally she starts, as I say, to live

  

 

 

 

 

FACE CAME BEFORE CHARACTER

up to it. If sne is pretty, she begins

to have manners which are of the

same species of prettiness. For ex-

ample, if she is petite and doll-like,

I do not see why we should be sur-

prised that she avoids growing up

with large, heavy, impressive man-

ners. Something tells her that that

type of manner would be out of key

with her appearance. On the con-

trary, if she is tall and stately, she

shuns a playful, kittenish manner. It

would not ‘sit well” on her, any

more than a bonnet sits well on a

schoolgirl, or a hat on a grandmo-

ther of eighty.

And suppose she finds herself not
pretty at all, but ugly! Is it compul-

cory on her to cultivate ugly man-

ners? No. That's carrying my ar-

¢ament unrespondingly, and that

men will admire her because plain

~irl generally gets the most out of |

r plainness, and in so far as it is |
| 1 0zsible,
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lives up to it. The plain

1. often has clever features. In a

vord, she looks sharp. And you will

Gnd that she is sharp. Perhaps she

; a mannish face. Well, you will

  

Bachelor |

|

  
! that her mind has been trained |

that men

1 she can hold

th them in arguing. Or

haps she is plain, but not clever.

Tien you will find that she is strong

and   
LW

nn atnleticism. Or maybe she has

~rt sight and has to wear eye-

~lasses. Then she becomes bookish

and learned.

The eye-glassed girl proves my

Saint best of all. You have met, 1

1 zure, dozens of girls who use eye-

es: and you have noticed that3

 

ttey not only look learned, but are

learned. It is one of the sure signs

~f the college girl-—or if not the col-

lege girl, the girl who reads a lot.
Well, according to some people, her

‘appearanec is due to her character.

Yet what on earth have eye-

glasses to do with character? No-

thing. They are necessitated by bad

sight, and in nine cases out of ten

that bad sight is either hereditary, or

clse has, at any rate, been there from

childhood. Almost all the eye-glass-

ed brigade have worn spectacles since

they were in short frocks—Ilong be-

fore their character was formed.

Finding themselves doomed to glass-

es, they have automatically lived up

to tne eyes nature gave them—just

as the pretty girl with the doll-like

complexion and the flaxen tresses

has lived up to hers.
That’s how it is that character-

reading from the face is so often

oddly correct in the case of girls and

women, while hopelessly unreliable

in men. There is no mystery about

it. Exept when great sorrow, or ill-

ness, or tremendous joy, affects a

face, you may be certain that, to put

it rudely, the face came before the

 

character mot the character before

the face If you bear this in mind

you can become tne cleverest char-

acter-diviner in the world. All kinds

of girls are interesting and all kinds

are pleasing, so much so that I never

could pick out one special one.

_—

will |

 

Rather Embarrassing.

 

Willie (looking in parior)-—Shali

I run fer the doctor, mamma?

His Mother (entertaining caller) —

Why no. What makes you ask such

a question, Willie?

\Wiliie—I heard you tell papa that

irs. Black always made you sick.
 

A Hard One.

 

 
 

Mr. Oldhubby—What treatment

did the doctor suggest for your

nerves?
Mrs. Oldhubby—A trip to Florida

—away from the whirl of the city.

Mr. Oldhubby—I see—the absent

treatment!

It Was Old, All Right.

 

 

Customer—Are you sure this fis

old cheese? :
Grocer—Yes, ma’am; will yon

please hold on to this piece till i

get some paper to wrap it up in?

 

A Weak Excuse.

 

Customer—That ice-cream {recs

you sold me doesn’t do the wo:

you claim for it at all.

Salesman—No? Perhaps you-

—didn’t use the best quality of .c

It's very important to have the ic

very cold, you know.

  

Her Fear.

   

 

Aunt Haymow (visiting New

York)—I do hope I won’t be tons

dressy, Alice. I told Hiram I'd

probably look fast in this princess

dress, but if I don’t look conspicuous

] don’t care.
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| We carry a complete line of Grocer-

i
#

a to eat. Fine Confections, Cakes, Pies

cS: CrvSt,al and bread.

i ¥ / A FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT
a 9)
& in connection, under the management

|= GroCer of Mrs. McDowell.
= ® 3 McKinney Buinpixg, OprosiTE BANK.
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DOLLARS
PER DAY

NO MONEY REQUIRED.

We have the fastest selling line of goods to offer to only one, house to

house agent in each section, goods sell themselves, are fully warranted.

Westart you as a general agent after you get acquainted with the goods,

and teach you to get a nice living without hard labor. Are you interested ?

Write to-day for catalogue and proposition. No money required.

UNITED STATES SPECIALTY MFG. CO., - Hopkinton Mass.

EMBLEM T=ICYCLES.
Strictly high-grade. The result of many years of §~

careful study. Made of the very best materials by

«skilled mechanics. All the latest improvements incluc-

% ing our own One Piece Hanger, Dust Proof Hui,

§ Detachable Sprocket, etc. The superb finish of cus

Bicycles has never been equalled elsewhere. Recog-
nized and generally admitted, even by our compet-

itors, to be the finest finished Bicycle ever produced.

A full guarantee given with every bicycle.
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. Send

for catalogue and price list. .

EMBLEM MFC. COMPANY, Angola, Erie Co., N. Y.

  

   
 

 

 

   

  

  
   
    

  

     
   

  
  

   

   
 

AMBRIDGE
The Cambridge Reversible Sulky Plow is the highest
type of plow of the twontieth Sentiry-consiracted on
correct, scientific and mechanical principles. It is the

Ce a C

2 ridi low ever before produced. It will do splen-
Reversible did Work equally well ondevel land or on the Ph

hill-side; will leave the soil smooth and free
es and de furrows; works with

, BACK OF TH
  

 

  

 

   

 

   

of rid
fighterdraft than any band plow doing the

8 Work-casy onman and team. Made
from the best malleabl

and hig! e steel; improved an
extra heavy steel wheels with dust cap
and removable chilled boxes. Easy to

e, always under perfect control,

SUCCESSFULLY OPERATED
BY ANYONE WHO CAN

DRIVE A TEAM
Foul want to know all about the
ambridgebeforeFou buy a new
low. Wi today for special cir-

cular describing ‘its construction
and working£2 nts

freealso complete catalog of ‘The Lovejo:
Tools that will interest you. If

°F town, we want to make you a Special Price Otter

SimtaTarireIoSeHoheBowevhen Subuy,500ar ad
Tight just a8 wall buythe best. Ririte today, :

THE LOVEJOY COMPANY,
800 FOUNDRY ST., CAMBRIDGE, N.Y.
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B.-8. Price
Bafontaine, (Fide

  
F. Fa EE. Touring Car, 4 cylinder 434x434,

Transmission—Selective Type, threc

and reverse. 34 inch wheels, 4 inch
5, 112 inch wheel base. :

your order now, all ordersfilled in order of]

their receipt.

BELLEFONTAINE AUTOMOBILE CO.

i056 WATER STREET, BELLEFONTAINE, OHIO.

or Weak {LEYS
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der, urinary troubles and
backache usei | The original
DeadamspinsLAXATIVE cough remedy.

% | For coughs, colds, throat and lung,
| troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholic.

ee S Good for everybody. Sold everywhere.

The ‘genuine
| FOLEY'S HONEY and TAR isin

reatment C | aYellow package. Refuse substitutes

— 5 Prepared oniy by
Foley & Company, Chicago.

 
E.C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, IIL

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER. |

Rings Dyspepsia Tablets Buckien's ArnicaSaive
| RELIEVE INDIGESTION The Best Salve In The World.

  Pinesalve Acts like a
. poultice.Good | grg's LAZATIVE

'Carbolized Cfamily salve. S0UCHSYRTUR,

DR.KING’S NEW DISCOVERY

| Will Surely Stop That Gough.

THE BOWELS AND
= WORK OFF A COLD

WITH THE ORIGINAL

 

Cures Golds; Prevents Pneumonia

AND STOMACH TROUBLES x

. 

 

£

FOLEYSHONEY~~TAR §
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